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Our primary goal is to tell your story,  
providing the highest quality of  

photography and bringing out the very 
best in every detail of your wedding day in 

a calm, unobtrusive manner. Look beautiful, 
wear the perfect dress, marry the person of 

your dreams, drink, dance, eat, laugh, cry, and 
be surrounded by the people you love. 

We will do the rest.

fresh  •  fun  •  fashionable



After collectively photographing nearly 1,000 weddings all around the world from India to New York City, and 
being published in many major magazines such as The Knot and Professional Photographer Magazine, as well as being 
featured on many popular blogs, Stephanie, Renzo, and Ronnie have become some of the most trusted wedding 
photographers anywhere. 

Adored by couples and leading wedding planners, they deliver gorgeous photos of your wedding from the 
smallest details to the biggest moments, and they are so fun to work with you’ll have them taking your family 
photos for years to come. 

For the real story of your wedding day told with kindness, skill, and artistic excellence call our team at Ron B. 
Wilson Photography… 

Ronnie is the Creative Director and Co-Founder, and brings 20 years of experience photographing high-end 
destination weddings, fashion and portraits, and uses his free time traveling the world documenting the lives 
of the people and places he travels to. He recently won an award from National Geographic for his work in Cali, 
Colombia. Ronnie has been awarded several international print competitions awards at WPPI.

Stephanie is our Lead Photographer at Ron B. Wilson Photography and has photographed about 400 weddings 
over the past 10 years. She brings her engaging personality and photographic skills to every shoot, large or small. 
She is professional, experienced, and fun.

Renzo is the Business Manager, a Co-Founder, photographer and all around awesome guy. He brings years of 
creativity and knowledge of business to Ron B. Wilson Photography. He provides superior customer service, not 
only on the day of the wedding, but also behind the scenes in the day to day operation.

Our Headquarters are located in Jacksonville, Florida in the heart of historic Riverside, with remote offices in 
Miami and New York.  Renzo, Stephanie, and Ronnie and all of our amazingly talented associate photographers 
bring years of friendship, hard work, and creativity as a team to every assignment.
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Signature Package Includes: 

    8 hours of coverage on your wedding day
    One life session
    A second photographer on all sessions
    Unlimited photographs taken on all sessions
    All photos uploaded online for proofing and ordering
    Full resolution digital negatives of all sessions delivered in six months after event
    $1,500 credit towards albums, prints and/or other products
    $10 print credit for all pre-registered guests

    100 event cards

$4,995

Ultimate Package Includes: 

    Unlimited amount of coverage on your wedding day
    Two life sessions
    A second photographer and an assistant on all sessions
    Unlimited photographs taken on all sessions
    All photos uploaded online for proofing and ordering
    Full resolution digital negatives of all sessions delivered in six months after event
    An HD professional DVD of a slideshow designed from the artist’s selections

    16 GB iPad loaded with all images
    One 16x20 fine-art gallery wrapped canvas from any session
    $2,500 credit towards albums, prints and/or other products
    $10 print credit for all pre-registered guests

    200 event cards with card frame

$6,995



A la Carte Options{ {
Six hours of basic coverage – $3,000

One SMALL custom-made handcrafted album – $995

One MEDIUM custom-made handcrafted album – $1,495

One LARGE custom-made handcrafted album – $1,695

Life sessions; up to 2 hours of non-wedding day photography; which could include engagement

photographs, bridal portraits, day-after wedding photo session, maternity, new born, or family

portraits with $100 print credit and digital negatives – $550

A HD professional DVD of a slideshow designed from the artist’s selections – $550

A full shooting second photographer for the ultimate coverage – $550 (included with packages)

Ownership of full resolution digital negatives – $550 (included with all packages)

Fine-art gallery wrapped canvases available in varying sizes – $325 - $1,475

Engagement Session Album for guest sign in with 20 pages. 10x10 – $550

Ron B. Wilson Photography, Inc. is flexible to your specific needs and willing to add to, create new or partial options listed.

Additions to Options:

$70 per page added to album, $60 if added at time of booking.

$25 per page for matted album upgrade.

$80 per hour retouching fee ; free estimate available.

$100 additional DVDs

$250 an hour overtime.

$120 photo inset on album cover.

5% Discount available when more than one album is ordered.

All orders subject to local sales tax

All orders subject to shipping costs

Travel fee may apply for some regions or international locations

All albums are coffee table style with up to 22 pages professionally designed using up to 60 images.
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Photography 101

How it all works

Associates and Second Photographers
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First, all images are captured at high resolution with professional Nikon and/or Canon cameras. Images are then processed 

using Adobe software such as Lightroom and/or Photoshop on professional Apple computers, checking them for correct 

exposure, clarity, saturation, color and contrast. Then, everything is uploaded online to our online service for proofing 

and ordering, this will be your first step in viewing images. Every shoot comes with a print credit which allows clients and 

guests to order prints, digital files, and other products.  Any images selected by clients who purchased albums, canvases 

or other products will be re-opened and worked on to make sure that they look great before final products are delivered. 

In about six months after your event/session or after the completion and delivery of the final products (whichever comes 

first), you will also receive your ownership of full-resolution images (included with packages or purchased separately on 

the ala carte menu).

Our associates are all amazingly talented and have been personally coached by Ron B. Wilson over the years. Being able to 

offer our associates at different rates helps those couples with varying budgets, but our ultimate goal is to perfectly match 

our client’s individual personalities to our associate’s styles.

A second photographer is a full-shooting second photographer for ultimate coverage of events (included in some packages 

or purchased separately on the ala carte menu). An assistant is responsible for helping the other photographers with 

lighting and equipment, to help gather groups for photography requests, and helping everyone stay organized during 

portrait sessions.
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It’s All About the Details{ {

Live      Laugh       Love

Frequently Answered Questions

Plain and simple, we love what we do! 

{ {

1. We LOVE shooting weddings!

2. We have shot over 1,000 weddings.

3. We always bring backup equipment.

4. We are members of PPA and WPPI.

5. We are available everywhere!

6. We accept credit cards.

7. We provide online proofing.

8. We love pampering our clients!

9. We love fun & creative couples!

10. We can customize everything.

11. We have insurance.

12. We need a retainer to secure your date.

13. We are not just photographers, we are artists!



The Icing on the Cake

Album Design

Additional Products
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Our albums are all one of a kind, custom-made, and hand crafted. We work with the best and most recognized book 

binding companies in the world. Every album comes with a minimum of 22 pages using up to 60 images, and each book is 

completely unique!

“What does the credit on the packages get me?”

Well, in the Signature Package for instance.. the $1,500 credit can get you one Medium Album, three 8x10 professional 

prints, 2 5x7 prints, and a 11x14 Gallery Wrapped Canvas for your home. Or you could use the credit to get one Small 

Album, 15 8x10 professional prints, a 10x10 guest sign in book, and cover photo on your album. There are a million 

combinations available and we will look forward to working with you on creating a complete package to meet all your needs!

Stop and Smell the Hydrangeas{ {

 Beautiful   Perfect  Dreams



Photography in the Press{ {

Our weddings and other images are frequently published in many magazines such as The Knot and Modern Bride. Editors 
of magazines look for specific types of photos when choosing weddings to feature, and editors know that Ron B. Wilson 
Photography offers some of the most relaxed, and fashion-magazine quality photography available anywhere. We love 
working with our couples by suggesting ways of coming up with creative ideas when it comes to all the small details 
of your wedding day. Magazine photo editors love unique things and we love photographing them! With Ron and his 
associates by your side, you may be the next featured article!

Lindsey & Thomas - Charleston Weddings

Taryn & Carlos - The Knot, Florida

Jackie & Dan - Modern Bride, Philadelphia

Rahul & Arati - The Knot, New York Metro

Kathy & Michael - The Knot, Florida



Shey and Ted- New York, New York

Abby and David - Seattle, Washington

Taryn and Carlos - Casa Monica Hotel, St. Augustine, Florida

I was so happy with the photos from our wedding. Ron is truly a gifted artist and has captured 
the essence of our wedding perfectly. The photos are incredible, and I have had countless 
people comment that they are extraordinarily beautiful and unique and unlike anything they 
have ever seen. I really didn’t want anything staged and Ron understood exactly what we 
wanted. Honestly, this was the best money we spent on the entire wedding. Ron was a dream 
to work with also, we had an instant good feeling about him and this just got better as we 
worked with him. I couldn’t recommend Ron highly enough if you are looking for something 
different, with character, and with an artistic/creative feel to it.

We just had the great pleasure of working with Ron B. Wilson to captured our August 
wedding in Seattle. My sister worked with Ron and his associates for her wedding a year 
ago in Florida and her pictures and experience made us want to have Ron for our event. 
His photos are beautiful! The photos would be enough to make it a great experience, but in 
addition to the beautiful photos, Ron helped to create such a relaxing atmosphere for us. He 
is incredibly creative, and has an amazing talent for capturing moments, people, and places. 
Part of his great skill is his ability to incorporate our ideas and the things and places that 
are special to us into his photos. Ron understands the dynamics of a wedding day and was 
able to capture the day and the people that we love without making it “all about pictures.” 
Working with Ron is great because he really values his clients and he works hard for them. 
Ron brings a passion for his work, and a talented and studied eye to every shot he takes. 
He has a warm, friendly, fun, and inviting personality that made us feel so comfortable and 
natural with him. I highly recommend Ron B. Wilson to anyone, check out his website and 
portfolios—they speak for themselves!

This photographer is amazing. I can’t say enough about him. The photos he and his team 
took captured every emotion of our wedding day. His staff members are outstanding as 
well. Such a great job documenting everything, every single detail. Ron literally laid down 
in the middle of the road to get certain shots. I’ve never seen anyone work so hard but 
remain so calm and relaxed... he managed to direct everyone so smoothly and seamlessly, 
and the pictures are just amazing. Can’t recommend this guy highly enough!

Don’t just take our word for it{ { Professional Recommendations

Heather O’Brien - Heather O’Brien Design – Graphic Design and Stationery
                          www.heatherobriendesign.com

Rachel Ely - Blossoms & Accents – Florist
          www.blossomsandaccents.com

Christina Kopecki - Christina Kreations – Wedding Planner
            www.christinakreations.com
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Ron Wilson is truly an artist. Both he and his associates take true pride in what they 
do. They make you feel like you are the only person they are working with because of 
the time and attention they give to you. As Ron’s graphic designer I have the amazing 
opportunity to see all of his photographs, and I always seem to be in awe! He never ceases 
to amaze me with the quality and detail that is put in to each and every photograph! He 
is truly blessed with talent and a bride would be lucky to have him shoot her wedding!

Ron B. Wilson and his staff of dedicated photographers are the BEST that I have 
worked with in the wedding industry.  I always look at his photos and see a Work 
of Art. His passion and experience makes every shot unique. All the client’s that 
we have worked with together have always been extremely satisfied with their 
pictures.  I highly recommend him and his staff to my clients because I know they 
will do an outstanding job for them. 

It is one thing to be a great and talented photographer, but it is another to do it with 
great passion and energy. That is Ron! You know he really loves what he does as he 
captures the day from the big events to the fine details and all with the bride and 
groom’s vision and requests of the day in mind. He and his team are always a pleasure 
to work with and the bridal couples always tell me they love his photos!
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Announcements
Save-the-Dates

Invitations

RSVPs
Monograms
Programs 

Favor Tags
Menus

Escort Cards

Table Tent Cards
Favor Boxes

Thank You Cards

hello@heatherobriendesign.com • 904.813.8639 • www.heatherobriendesign.com


